I’M BORED!
Things I can do by
myself…

Things I can do with
my sister or brother…

 Read a book (or listen to one)
 Do a puzzle
 Color
 Do a Money Job
 Learn about something on the
computer—a hobby, a person, a
place… write about it
 Go ride your bike
 Do a perler beads creation
 Write/draw a letter to someone
 Build a castle (or some other cool
thing) out of blocks
 Design some art pages and
when you have enough of them,
hold an art show.
 Do PBS Kids learning games (not
videos)
 Learn how to draw different
things (ask mom for pages)
 Make bead jewelry
 Make a cereal/snack necklace
 Play with playdoh mats
 Make a silly robot out of recycled
materials (cans, cereal boxes,
pipe cleaners, etc) and tape
 Do leaf rubbing colorings
 Learn how to do a magic trick
 Do magic color salt art
 Create something with a
cardboard box
 Make a collage (use magazines to

 Dress up and play house
 Play a board game
 Go play in the pool
 Have a water fight outside
 Give each other a makeover—do
hair, nails, and play make-up
 Make up silly songs
 Organize a bike parade with
neighborhood kids
 Be pirates and look for treasure
 Make up a dance routine to a
song and perform it for the family
 Build a fort
 Hold a bike wash. Offer to wash
the neighbor kids’ bikes for free!
 Play catch (a ball, a Frisbee, a wet sponge...)
 Create a new game using
sidewalk chalk
 Hold an art show
 Create a marble obstacle or race
course
 Practice volleyball
 Have a mud pie tea party
 Make up a play to perform for the
family
 Make a car track (kitchen floor, outside…)
with masking tape & play cars
 Have a fashion show
 Play school
 Read to each other
 Make a tin foil river to race things in
 Have a sidewalk chalk art show…
 Create! Exercise! Play!

cut out, color, do a theme, etc…)

 Play with pipe cleaners… create!
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